AS IT WAS ON RUN 3874
SRI BINTANG
(12/2/2018)
HARE :DANNY LIM
SCRIBE BY:HENRY CHIA
PHOTOS BY:KANA.
This is the final run before the Dog chases the Cock out of the scene to usher in the
New Lunar Year in three days’ time.
Talking about the Dog, the Hakka just love them in their pots and we love to imitate
dogs during out night activities.
Ask any Hashmen & they tell you they just loves Bitches & their CCB.
Chinamen are a traditional lot, one of their dos before the New Year is not to leave
any debts unsettled. So guys, open up your wallet if you have any debts especially
your subscription to our On Cash if you want to Ong… Ong while you
Huat…Huat…!
Anyway back to run No 3874, with the approaching new year, the Scrip decided to
play safe, SCB the first chance to get back early for the Merry making. This is after
hearing stories about the Mastermind’s episode in an UM Chapter last week. He is
the Mastermind for today’s run at the same runsite. Driving from Sri Petaling at
4.30pm, Albert Ting turned on the Waze but decided to use the LDP. Mistake of
Course! We were caught in a nasty jam for at least 30 minutes or more at Taman
Tun area. Arrived at Sri Bintang at 6.15pm, Good excuse to take it easy today.
Accompanied by SK Ken, we followed paper to 1st check. Connecting paper led us
to the open area for the highway crossing but we decided to follow the right hand
path to the top of the hill. At the summit, we walk down hill on well-trodden path for
the next little hill. Along the way, the first SCB we met was Russel Jones. At the top
more SCBs! Jega, Tyson Foo and a few others enjoying the beautiful views of the
new housing area down below. After a while, SK, Jega & the scrip decided to move
forward to connect home paper at the valley down below. We found paper near the
highway crossing, followed that to Runsite at 7.15pm.
For the Record, the hare did 4 simple checks for his 10K run to ensure members are
adequately exercised for the New Year.
1st check was a simple forward check for the highway crossing
2nd check was also a forward check with a falsie
3rd check on the left also a forward check
4th check on the right & guarded by another falsie
The crowd for run no 3874 was unusually large probably exceeding 100 people,
members & guests numbering at least 10 or more. The hare, Danny Lim handled out
special Ang POW Packages with Mother Hash logo on it. Keep at least 1 piece, may
be a collectors’ item someday. Plenty of finger food before circle in the form of
mandarin oranges, biscuits and 1 whole roast pig.

CIRCLE
No one complain during circle, plenty of beer, food & excitement with the
approaching New Year. Next week’s hare, Gary announced that it will be at Bukit
Bayu but honestly I am not able to make out what his charges were except when I
was called of being properly attired for the evening. Aussie swallow theirs word and
don’t speak English!
ON ON
9 TABLES put up by the hare with a generous toast of Yee Sang for the New Year!
Good food which was meant to be free but collected RM10 each for a good cause.
80th anniversary celebration.
Thanks Danny for the lovely evening!

GONG XI FA CAI to all Mother hash member celebrating the New year of the
Dog!
Henry Chia

